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TRINITY NINE LOSES
TO WILLIAMS 13 TO 5

BEER RETURNS AT LAST

TO RUIN TRIPOD STAFF
Riddles Rout Raw Reporter as
Feverish Faculty Favors
Fun on Floors

Fatal Sixth and Seventh Innings
Bring Purple Far Ahead
of Blue and Gold

HARD-BOILED EGGS

BOCK HITS HOMER
Houlihan Pitches Good Ball But
Visitors Fail to Stop
Many Singles

Stud,ents Stand Stolidly Swilling
Suddy Stuff-No Smoking
Allowed Tonight
With a foamy splash the longavmited brew again flowed free from
famished faucets (Umph, 'scuse me),
and once more that precious beer ran
faster than Niagara past ·tens of
quivering Trinity pallets. So we
sicked our star reporter on the biggest
scoop of the year-to question the
mighty moguls of mind (faculty, to
youse) as to the when and why and
how of beer. But the sap went first
to Schneer's and forgot all about that
dandy assignment till he started back
up Vernon Street.
On bumping into 0. L. (Shorty)
Shepperd, who blankly gazed at flitting swallows, our little dumpling recalled his task and grabbed the following:
"In reference to your well-put
query, I can only say that recently
I have had the honor of an invitation
from the Kappa Beta Phi sorority at
Wellesley to read to them my very
latest sonnet. How do you like this
one-written just for them:
"0, little Freshman lambkins,
"We urge you have a care! !
"Lambsnatcher's out to get you.
"Beware!
"Take care!
"Beware!"
That was enough for our bitbefuddled scribbler. With a jaunty
"so-long" and nary a whisper of
thanks, he dashed on up the street,
plunging dully into his next victim.
Butch Costhello gazed wisely down
upon our little fellow, and answered
his eager question with something like
fortitude.
"To be'er not to beer, that is the
question. Heh, heh, heh."
Oscar watched him as he walked
bl:lckwards down the street, still
chuckling. Once more he faced the
west, ever seeking little words of
wisdom for his..great big job. Hiking
toward him strode G. H. (Gusty)
Kleenee, bound for Broad Street and
suds beyond.
"Us economic fellows", he slowly
drawled in reply, "don't dare say
much nowadays. But the college must
of
necessity
imply
accuiation.
Through the long centuries of her
perennial youthfulness she gathers
unto herself every premise possible
t o the imagination of man; nor does
she eschew the postulated or the
theorized, but accepts all to further
the human intelligence. Then . . . "
Our little hero fell asleep. Hours
later he started up from his curbstone resting place. The sun was
sinking. Save for one lone figure,
slowly walking toward him counting
the trees (then multiplying each by
six), came Moo Chumphery.
"Beer?" he answered (smiling),
"Beer?
Just graft-millions, well,
billions' worth. Why, out in Minnesota
my brother's nephew grows beel' on
bushes. I've seen billions . . . . "
Moaning gently, scarcely breathing,
our tender greenhorn tore away. He
rushed about from man to man,
scribbled wildly what he could, slid
what notes he'd garnered (in what
you've got to admit was one hell of
an afternoon), under our door and
disappeared-forever. We found his
meagre scribblings, and took from
(Continued on page 4.)

THE SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE

Williams.
AB R H PO A E
Markoski, ss,
4 4 2 4 1 0
N:,;.vins, 2b,
5 1 4 2 3 0
Lankin, ss,
5 1 0 3 4 1
Winn, cf,
4 1 1 0 0 ()
Butler, If,
4 1 0 0 0 1
College Marshal and Secretary Klinck, c,
4 2 1 0 7 0
of Athletic Association
Lasher, 1b,
4 3 2 0 10 0·
Also Elected
Loranger, rf,
2 0 0 0 2 0•
Hapgood, rf,
1 0 0 0 0 ()l
The annual elections for the Col- Falk, rf,
1 0 1 0 0 ()
lege Senate were held yesterday in Kroll, p,
2 0 0 3 0 0
the Union. For the first time in the Hermans, p,
2 0 0 0 0 0
history of the student governing
-----body two men were allowed to repTotals,
38 13 11 13 27 2
resent the Neutral Group who have
Trinity.
been clamoring for some such reform
AB R H PO A E
in representation during the past
E igenbauer, cf,
2 0 0 0 2 0
academic year.
1 0 0 0 2 0
Charles T. Kingston of St. Anthony Hall, cf,
4 0 0 2 4 2
Hall, Edwin G. Gallaway of Psti Up- Kelly, ss,
0 0 0 1 0 0
silon, Robert H. Daut of Delta Phi, Wheeler,
3 0 0 0 0 0
Seymour E. Smith of Alpha Chi Rho, Bell, rf,
1 0 0 0 0 Q
Gustav H. Uhlig- of Delta Kappa Ep- Ferris, rf,
3 2 3 0 8 1
silon, Edward J. Brewer of Sigma Nu Bockwinkel, 1b,
4 1 2 0 1 0
and Charles 0. Bierkan of Alpha Tau Fritzson, If,
4 1 1 1 0 1
Kappa were the fraternity men Kearns, 3b,
4 1 1 0 0 1
chosen. Rex J. Howard and John R. Carey, 2b,
0 0 0 0 0 0
Bose represent the Neutral Body. Marquet, 2b,
4 0 1 0 6 0
These men, along with Andrew On- Amport, c,
2 0 0 3 1 0
derdonk of Alpha Delta Phi, will Houlihan, p,
1 0 0 0 0 0
serve a term of one year in the Sen- Winans, x,
-----ate.
Onderdonk was
appolinted
Totals,
33 5 8 7 24 5
Treasurer of the Senate fo1· next year
at a recent meeting of the retiring
Triples, Lasher, Klinck, Markoski;
(Continued on page 3.)
home run, Bockwinkel; double plays,
Kelly to Bockwinkel, Larkin to Navins
to Lasher; ·base on balls, off Kroll 2,
off Houlihan 4; struck out by Kroll
5, by Houlihan 5, by Hermans 2;
PUBLIC SPEAKING TRIALS.
hits, off Kroll 5 in 5 1-3 innings, off
On Monday evening, May 15, at Hermans 3 in 3 2-3 innin,gs; umpire,
Bolster; time of game, 2.07.
7.30, the preliminary trials for the
x-Winans batted for Houlihan in
Public Speaking prizes will be held, 9th.
on the basis of which certain contestants will be selected to compete
TENNIS TEAM LOSES 9-0
on Tuesday, May 23, iin the fina'l
trials.
The undefeated tennis team met its
Thege speeches are to be original first setback Thursday from a supein composition and limited to ten min- rior William!>' aggregation. The
utes in length. There are no restric- Purple, represented by one of the
tions on the choiice except that the strong teams of the eastern colleges
subjects must be approved by either under the leadership of Alex Horton,
Professor K.leene, Professor Allen, or twice Intercollegiate Champion of
Dean Hood.
New England, presented a carefully
There are three prizes awarded an- coached and well-balanced outfit.
nually in the Public Speaking ConMowbray at 'No. 1 position played
test. Only Seniors may compete for his usual consistent game, but was
the Brown prize of $100. The other obviously outclassed by Horton, whose
two prizes are the Wllitlock prizes of brilliant stroking and court strategy
$30 and $20, respectively.
allowed him to win with ease, 6-1, 6-1.
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DR. SWEET GIVES TALK SENIOR BALL TONIGHT
NEW SENATORS CHOSEN
TO PRE-MEDICAL CLUB TO BE IN ALUMNI HALL
BY STUDENT BOUY
•

Trinity Graduate Tells Members Norman Cloutier and His "Merry
of Rules for Becoming
Madcaps" to Play fron1
a Good Doctor
Ten to Three
Dr. John Sweet, Trinity graduate
of the Class of 1910, was the guest
speaker at the f.i rst official meeting
of the Trinity Pre-Medical Club he'ld
on Monday evening, M:ay 8. His address dealt with the difficulties confronting men studying to become doctors and the satisfaction which can
be realized by serving humanity.
Arthur Jensen, president of the club,
opened the m'eeting by reading the
constitution of the organization, which
was adopted by a vote of the members. Dr. Og<ilby then gave a short
talk in which he wished a long life to
the newly-formed group, and concluded by introducing Dr. Sweet.
The speaker stressed the qualifications of a good doctor: he must be
reasonably wise, and he must be
friendly and tactful; he should avoid
gossip, and love his work. The real
measure of a physician's success is
not financial gain, but in the opportunity which is offered to serve his
fellowman, Dr. Sweet said. He aiso
(Continued Qn page 4,)

NOTED AUTHOR TO SPEAK NEXT
SUNDAY MORNING.
The Reverend Bernard I. Bell, the
warden of St. Stephens College, is
going to speak in chapel Sunday
morning, May 14. Dr. Bell is the
author of several books which have
been widely read of late, chief among
them being "Right and Wrong After
the War," "Post-Modernism! ~nd
Other Essays," "Common Sense and
Education," and "Beyond Agnosticism." He has been a constant contributor to the Atlantic Monthly writing essays on education which have
aroused keen discussion. It is said
that few men have a greater gift than
he for expressing in vivid form criticisms of modern education.
(Continued on page 3.)

SIXTY GIRLS EXPECTED
Alpha Chi Rho, Psi Upsilon and
Delta Phi to Have
House Parties
The Senior Ball wil1 take place this
evening in Alumni Hall, starting at
ten o'clock and running through to
three. The dances will be according
to program until midnight, there being ten dances on the program. The
Grand March, led by Miss Marion
Johnson of West Hartford and Mr.
Edward S. Paige, Chairman of the
Dance Committee, will be after the
fifth dance. Music will be that of
Norman Cloutier and his Merry Madcaps.
Three fraternities, Alpha Chi Rho,
Delta Phi, and Psi Upsilon are to
have house parties over the week-end.
An estimate of sixty girls will attend
the Friday night dance as guests of
the several fraternities.
From Alpha Chi Rho: Misses Genevieve Ellis and Marjorie Wilkins, New
York City; Ruth Rowell and Barbara
Rohrmayer,
Connecticut
College;
Eleanor Grant and Grace Hellison,
Wellesley College; Helen McClellan,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Margaret Kimberly, Goshen; Adel Hillman, New
Haven; Florence O'Brien, Hartford;
ar1d Frances Gerster, Rye, N. Y.
Chaperones: Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Pinney of Wethersfield.
From Alpha Delta Phi: Misses Alice
Gregg, Margaret Walbran, and Mary
Bunce, Smith College; Elizabeth Wilson and Caroline Neill, Wellesley College; Maxine Nowak and Marjorie
Malcolm, Chicago; Margaret Quigley,
West Hartford; Miss Frances Chatham, Elkin, N. C.; Helen Schnepel,
(Continued on page 5.)

The Trinity baseball team tTaveled
to Williamstown yesterday and lost
to the Purple nine 13 to 5, though
leading at the end of the fifth. Running through their batting order
twice in as many times up, the W51liams' men ran up ten runs in the
fatal sixth and seventh. ,A smashing
homer by Bockwinkel in the eighth
gave the visitors their fifth run.
An error, and two clean singles by
Amport and Carey, gave Trinity its
first two runs in the third, and in
their half of the fifth the visitors
gained the lead by adding two more.
Bockwinkel walked, Fritzson's single,
and Ke·a rn's double cleared the bases.
In the sixth, despite .g ood pitching by
Houlihan, the ball game went to Williams. Again in the seventh four
singles, a triple by KHnck, and two
infield errors totaled five more runs
for the Purple. Box score:
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A QUASI-HOLIDAY

Senior week-end has come around again and for the time recitations and textbooks are forgotten. Instead of our grinding
away for that inevitable Saturday morning class, we will spend
Friday evening dancing happily in Alumni Hall to the pleasantly
stirring music of Norman L. Cloutier and his Merry Madcaps.
Then Saturday afternoon we will pass our time pleasantly at thP
tea dance in the Cook Dining Hall, and, come nine o'clock, we will
return to Alumni Hall and dance the evening away.
This, with variations, will be our week-end program. We
welcome all the girls with outstretched arms and offer them the
key to the college and also to the -city. And if they perchance
desire a tiny sip of beer, we are sure that they will have no difficulty in obtaining it. So, come lads and lassies, throw aside
your dull worries of yesterday and tomorrow and enjoy yourselves today.

EQUAL REPRESENTATION

The recent discussion between the Senate and the Neutral
Body regarding the number of Senators has undoubtedly much
to be said for both parties. The feeling in the past on the part
of the Neutrals that they should have more representation in
the Senate is entirely a natural one, as is also the feeling on the
part of the Senate that the Neutrals do not deserve more representation than they have under the new constitution.
The argument of the Neutral Body seems to be largely a
financial one, and since it is true that all students contribute an
equal amount to the Senate fund, they are, therefore, entitled to
equal representation, it must be admitted. The Senate's argument that the college does not receive equal social support from
all the students is also true, and that those giving _the more support deserve more representation is well founded.
However, there remains another side to the question which has
not been considered. The matter is not merely a financial or
social one, nor even a combination of the two. There is the
additional factor of the support that the various organizations receive in the form of memberships.
Let us then approach the question from the side of the organizations which receive various appropriations from the Senate, and
attempt to determine how much support these groups receive in
themselves from the Neutral Body and the fraternities. This
may seem prejudiced from the outset for the reason that it is
immediately evident that fraternity men holding memberships in
these various groups outnumber by far the members of the N eutral Body.
Nevertheless there is a greater issue than the mere matter of
representation in the Senate. Trinity has been in the past, possibly always will be, divided between two factions-the group
living on the campus, and the group living at home. The only
union that these groups can have with any marked success is the
common tie of college spirit. Not the "rah-rah" spirit of collegiate fame, but a deep and reverent affection for the college itself
and what it represents. This can be gained in a large measure
by all the students meeting and working together on a common
ground such as we have in our classrooms, our sports, our intramural athletics, and our organizations.
With the establishment of this feeling, and we believe it is a
growing one, the college will be in a position to assume its true
place in the lives of the students. But until all students are willing to take part in organizations, to contribute socially and financially as well, it is inevitable that the group giving the most will
expect the most representation.

COMMUNICATIONS

May 12, 1933

Book Review

The Senate Explains Its Attitude PEOPLE WOR.TH TALKING ABOUT,
by Cosmo Hamilton. New
Toward Neutral Representation
To the Editor of the Tripod:
The Senate was both interested
and .i mpressed by the display of enthusiasm shown by the :,Neutral group
in presenting to them a petition for
increased representation in next
year's Senate.
Mr. Peiss and M1-. Bose joined in a
cordial and lengthy discussion of the
entir-e situation.
The petition was tabled indefinitely
upon unanimous vote, with a provision
that next year's Senators might reC·onsider the petition if the present
enthusiasm of the Neutrals continued
and bore results in the form of ~n
creased interest in the activities of
campus organizations and classes.
The Senate did not feel that the
activities of the Neutrals during this
year warranted an increase at this
time from one to four in the number
of their representatives. On the other hand, it did not want to defeat by
a negative vote the purpose of the
Neutrals who were interested enough
to present the petition.
At a recent meeting, the Senate increased the Neutral representation
for next year to two men (one a campus man and the other an off-campus man) . The Senate hopes that the
Neutrals will back their representatives elected yesterday by meeting
regularly with them in a body, and
that the Neutrals w.ill support a variety of campus activities next year
in a way unprecedented.
Next year's Senate should ha~ no
difficulty in deciding whether N eutrai interest has .increased, and, upon
recognizing that fact, will undoubtedly increase the representation to four
by accepting the tabled petition unconditionally.
THE SENATE.

* *
Peiss Answers Communication of
"A Se-n ior" and Defends Neutrals
To the Edito:~; of the Tripod:
It pains me gfievously to see "A
Senior" vacate his proper position of
setting> an example for the younger
and supposedly less sage members of
the student body and descend to firing spitbaHs. The observation concerning the non-fraternity men who
"razz" their team is obviously so unfair, nasty, and in such bad taste
that it requires no comment. It speaks
for itself--and not with the voice of
angels. I have been racking my
brains for the past week in the attempt to identify the man who "has
held a scholarship for three years,
and has been awarded a fellowship,"
and who "has worked the college for
every penny possible," but returned
practica-lly nothing. This man ought
to rush immediately to the fore with
the cogent point that there is a distinction to be made between the social activities of the college-directed
by the Senate-and the scholastic
achie~ments-directed by the administration and faculty. So effective is
this distinction that the administration and faculty have in general observed a "hands-off" policy with
regard to the affairs of the
Senate. No one would doubt that,
had they been so inclined, they
coU'ld long ago have forced payment
of student class dues.
I think that the Philosophy Department must feel a sense •o f shame and
futility when it reflects that this
communication of "A Senior's" is the
summit and the result of its attempts
to inculcate Logic into the young
mind. Throughout this communication the vital distinction which I have
just mentioned is ignored. Having
slyly sidestepped the embarrassing
hurdle presented by the fact that each
man does contribute ten dollars annually from his tuition fee, "A Senior" then tries to justify the present
state of affairs by what he considers
more pertinent arguments. And what
does he cite? We hear that only one
man is necessary on the Senate from
the Neutral body, "because the views
of the Neutrals are far -less in quantity than those of any one fraternity"
(surely an insulting statement df I
ever saw one); that some members of
the Neutral body go home instead of
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the author .introduces us familiarly to
a multitude of literary personages.
He seems either to know them all, or
to know all about them. First he
presents us to "dear boobs" Shaw,
and then takes us through the company of celebrities to meet Arnold
Bennett, Rex Beach, Swinburne, and
others of the present and of the past.
iThese character sketches and lively
anecdotes first took form as fifteenminute radio talks. Even then listeners deduced that Cosmo Hamilton's
acquaintance among men of letters is
vast. But his book shows not only
that he has known them; he has made
a thorough study of them in the biograp hies and records which others
have written.
Thus some of his
sketches, though personal and .intimate, are more transcription than recollection. For instance, an excellent
bit about Joseph Conrad is largely
taken from Rothenstein's "Men and
Memories."
Stories of Gertrude
Atherton have been drawn from her
autobiography. Arnold Bennett is
treated rather rawly while his own
diary is ·o pened to the reader. He is
the only writer, however, whom Mr.
Hamilton belittles. Most of them he
flatters.
The author has a rare gift fo~
story-telling, and he includes a number of examples. There is a delightful piece about P. G. Wodehouse
teaching a fat man to ride a bicycle
in Hyde Park. Stories about Galsworthy, J. M. Barrie, and droll Sinclair Lewis bring us pleasantly nearer
them.
Mr. Hamilton, knowing most of the
great writers ·o f the day, is qualified,
he feels sure, to tell us which ones
are topmost in the ranks . He is quite
insistent, therefore, in specifying "the
Big Four," who are "without argument"-H. G. Wells, Rudyard Kipling,
George M,oore (who was living when
this essay was written), and George
Bernard Shaw. He says of them:
"They continue, with almost the same
energy as in their early days, and
certainly with the same brilliance, to
pr.oduce work which none of the
younger generation of writers can
rival or approach."
Mr. Hamilton writes with a mingling of the critical and the biographical, and is perhaps better in the
latter mode. Personal acquaintance
with his subjects undoubtedly enriches
his stories of them, but it distorts
his view as a critic.
-J. R. ·M.
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"Inspiration is a strange
thing, and less obedient
even than love to the
will of man. It will decline to come when you
prepare for it with the
loftiest intentions, and,
lo! at an accidental word
it will suddenly fill you."
-Ow en WisteT.
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attending baseball games (making
themselves thereby ineligible, I suppose, for Senatorship); that the Neutrals are here to "get as much as possible and give the least they can in
return" (again failing to make the
distinction between studies and social
affairs, and minimizing the importance of scholarship that will bring
prestige to this college in years to
come) . That the Neutrals do· not
support performances and dances
with the same enthusiasm as do fraternity men can hardly be denied, but
even the fraternity men, if they want
to be honest with themselves, can discover adequate reasons aside from
simple apathy.
OF THE BEITER CLASS
To return (in turn) to economic
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
considerations, the function of the
Senate is not, as I know it, confined
solely to sounding out the opinions of
the various groups Qf men on the
campus. The Senate allots sums of
money to the various extra-curricular
organizations, and of that money
everyone, even the Neutral, contributes ten dollars each year. If half
of that ten dollars is spent upon the
year book and the Tripod, why should
the Neutrals not have a louder voting
voice in its expenditure? Why should
the N eutra-Is not also have some say
concerning the maintenance of the
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
established organizations and the creation of new (such as the late lamented Tablet), for, by "A Senior's"
(Continued on page 4.)
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"· STEPHENS ROUTED
BY TRINITY 9 TO 3
Visitors Checked by Houlihan
As Blue and Gold Scores
Initial Triumph
BOCKWINKEL STARS
Kelly, Kearns and Bell
Also Excel With
Hard Hitting
Last Wednesday, playing on a rainsoaked field, the Trinity baseball
team easily won a 9 to 3 decision over
the St. Stephens' nine for the first
victory of the current season. Allowing only three hits, Houlihan pitched
himself out of every hole into which
his lack of control put him. That is,
with the exception of the fifth inning,
during which the visitors chalked up
their three runs.
The St. Stephens' southpaw, Gastran, just suited the Trinity batters.
In the third they added two hits, two
bases on balls, and two errors to make
a total of five runs. Three more hits
and a base on balls in the fourth
brought in three more runs, giving
Trinity an 8 to 0 lead. Another run
came across in the sixth when Kelly
scored on Bockwinkel's triple to right
center. Long range hitting was a
prominent feature of the game.
Kearns and Bockwinkel each clouted
a triple. Kelly and Bell both hit for
the half circuit. The hits were
bunched admirably giving the Blue
and Gold an easy lead.
The visitors were able to get only
three scattered singles off Houlihan;
but his adeptness at issuing free
passes, accompanied by a couple of
wild throws and errors by his teammates, kept him in constant danger.
Only once, however, did he fail to
pitch himself out of trouble. In the
sixth frame three bases on balls, two
errors and a single gave St. Stephens
its three runs. That was the only
real threat made by the visitors. The
game was called by agreement in the
seventh inning.
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
Eigenbauer, If,
310100
4 2 2 2 1 0
Ke1ly, ss,
Bell, rf,
4 2 2 1 0 0
302600
Bockwinkel, 1b,
Armstrong, cf,
31120.0
4 1 1 2 1 0
Kearns, 3b,
401011
Carey, 2b,
200711
Amport, c.
211040
Houlihan, p,

-----29 9 10
St. Stephens.
AB R H
2 1 0
Mitchell, lf,
Brady, lf,
0 0 0
Gastran, p,
2 1 0
Mason, 3b,
1 0 0
Bold, rf,
2 1 0
Kepplar, ss,
3 0 1
Spahr, 2b,
3 0 0
Diehst, c,
3 0 0
B'rk'vn, 3b-cf,
3 0 1
2 0 1
Fried, cf-p,
1 0 0
Goldstein, 1b,
1 0 0
Molineaux, 1b,
Totals,
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1
0
0
0
0
1
1
6
4
1
4
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
0

E
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

'OW WE LOVE 'EM.
M!e 'at I doffs
For Trin's ol' Profs
Each one I 'olds mos' dear
They're large an' small
Both please an' gall
But some me thinks mos' queer
They're fair enough
An' seldom tough
But twelve months make a year
By which I means
E'en nine we deems
Long 'nough for one to hear
But here it's May
Near time to play
An' idle all the Summer
When Fall comes 'round
An' we're all browned
An' tired o' bein' a bummer
W e'H '\tart to yearn
An' then return
And be glad to get back 'cause
we 'like the place quite a
bit especially the Senior
Ball and stuff like that.

ANNUAL CONCERT GIVEN
BY TRINITY GLEE CLUB
Piano Solos and Violin Duet
Feature Presentation in
Alumni Hall
The Trinity Glee Club gave its final
concert of the year in Alumni Hall
last Saturday night. Featured in the
program, in addition to the choral
numbers, were a group of piano solos
and a. violin duet. A large audience
attended and took part in the dancing
that followed the concert.
The first group in the program consisted of four numbers rendered by
the Glee Club: "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee", by B'ach,
"Adoramus Te", by Palestrina, "Breton Canticle", arranged by Taylor,
and "Laudamus", by Protheroe.
Walter Johnson then Qffered four
piano solos, taking selections from
the works of Schumann, Grieg, Palmgren and Grainger.
Following this group, the club sang
five numbers: "Sun and Moon", by
Gretchaninoff,
"Fireflies",
and
"Sylvia", by Speaks, "Lullaby", by
Brahms, and "Now is the Month of
Maying", by Morley. Charles and
William Kirby next interpreted the
"Concerto in A Minor", by VivaldiNatchez in a violin duet.
The Glee Club closed the program
with Grieg's "Landsighting", and
"Yea, Cast Me from Heights", by
Elgar, followed by "Fight, Trinity",
and "'Neath the Elms."
A joint choral service with W esleyan is beil\g planned for the vesper
service of May 21. This will be the
final appearance of the organization
this year. The club is under the

TRINITY NETMEN WIN
OVER BOWDOIN, 5-4
Superiority in Singles Play
Gives Blue and Gold Men
Second Straight Victory
On Tuesday, May 2, Coach Altmaier's tennis team barely nosed out
Bowdoin by w.inning five matches out
of nine. The first three singles
matches were played on the Hartford
Golf Club courts, and were easily won
by Trinity; the remainder of play, on
the college courts, was more even,
and was won, for the most part, by
Bowdoin. The weather was ideal for
tennis, there being little wind.
At No. 1, Mowbray and WQodger
played a most uninteresting two sets
before the former won 6-3, 6-1, to
give the first victory to the home
team. The points were not long
drawn-out and Mowbray was consistently superior to his opponent.
Although Craig defeated Loth of
Bowdo,i n 6-1, 6-3, the second match
was marked by long rallies, both men
playing a conservative game. Each
point was fought out; and Craig had
the edge on account of his greater
reach and accuracy. The Stein-Bates
match was also marked by rallies, in
which Stein's greater stead,i ness won
the third point for Trinity.
In the matches on the college courts,
however, Bowdoin had the upper hand;
and there were some very even sets,
especially .in the doubles. Jackson,
Trinity No. 4 man, was defeated in
straight sets by Ashley 6-2, 6-3. Ashley, by difficult placement shots,
seemed to have Httle anxiety over
Jackson's drives. ·T he match, however, was close in parts, and not ~th
out a gooo deal of keen competition.
Thoits, of Bowdoin, also defeated his
opponent in straight sets, winning
from Greenberg on the No. 5 court
6-3, 6-4. Shaw, however, won Trinity's
fourth point by <Overwhelming Monell
6-2, ~1.
Entering the dQubles with a lead of
four matches to two, Trinity lost to
Bowdoin's first team of Woodger and
Bates by a score of 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Mowbray and Craig played a desperate game, but could not retain
their early lead. Stein and Greenberg, who play the same sort Qf game
with excellent teamwork, won their
match with Loth and Monell of Bowdoin after a first long carefully
played set of sixteen games.
The
final score was 9-7, ·6-4. The third
match, between Jackson and Shaw of
Trinity and Ashley and Thoits of
Bowdoin, was also an even contest, in
which Bowdoin was the victor by a
score of 11-9, 6-4, thus making the
final score of the total match 5-4 in
favor of Trinity.

TWENTY-FOUR NOMINEES
CHOSEN FOR ELECTIONS

direc~ion o~ Mr. Clarence Watters, ~
and Its officers are: James Render·
son, President; Nicholas Hubinger,
Vice-President; Curtis Junker, Manager; Dennis Farnell, Student Con·
ductor; Charles Wilding, Librarian. Candidates for Senate, College
John Melville is the accompanist.
Marshal and Secretary
of A. A. Elected

Totals,
23 3 3 18 5 2
Trinity
0 0 5 3 0 1 x-9
St. Stephens 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-3
Two-base hits, Kelly, Bell; threebase hits, Bockwinkel, Kearns; stolen
bases, Kelly 2, Bell, Armstrong 2;
left on bases, Trinity 7, St. Stephens
5; base on balls, off Houlihan 7, Gastran 5; struck out, by Houlihan 5,
Gastran 4, Fried 1; hits, off Gastran
7 in 5, Fried 3 in 1; wild pitches,
Hioulihan 2, Gastran 2; losing pitcher,
Gastran; umpire, Elliott; time, 1.47.

DR. BELL TO SPEAK.
(Continued from page 1.)
St. Stephens College is now a part
of Columbia Un~versity. Wlithin the
past few weeks certain drastic
changes have been made in regard to
St. Stephens College which were so
much in opposition to Dr. Bell's ideas,
that he has tendered his resignation
a.s warden.

ADVERTISEMENT
HERMAN (Horse~Face to You) Y. B. ATUFFY
IMPORTER OF DISTINCTIVE LINGERIE
708 Rue De Vallee, Hartford.
Says Archibald L. Van Puyster, Captain of the 1932 Trinity
vVrestling T eam, "I have purchased Atuffy Lingerie since I've
been here, and I think it's simply divine. It's so soft and fluffy
and feels so lovely on me."

On Wednesday, May 3, final nominations for candidates to the Senate
were presented to the President of
that body, Edward Paige. The fina:l
election for officers of the college
body are to be held Thursday, May 11,
from 8.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. In accordance with Article 2, Section 6, of
the Senate Constitution, no student
may vote or be eligible for nomination who has not paid his class dues.
Two nominees are chosen from each
grQup of the students and one of each
pair is chosen Senator.
Leading the list of candidates for
Senator are Charles T. Kingston and
Wi'lliam H. Benjamin of St. Anthony
Hall. Delta Kappa Epsilon nominated
Gustav H. Uhlig and Robert E.
Schultze.
Seymour E. Smith and
Charles A. Tucker were the choice of
Alpha Chi Rho, and Psi Upsilon nominated Edward G. Gallaway and David
H. Harris. Sigma Nu chose Edward
J. Brewer and Donald A. Dumont to
represent it. Either Robert H. Daut
(Continued on page 6.)

FRESHMAN JITTERS.
Now I lay me down to sleep
Hoping for the buzzer;
Hide my head-lift my feet,
Dreaming of my muzzer.
Da da da, let me be
Don't disturb my slumber;
Oh ho hum, can't y'ou see
I want to be yet dumber.

* *
1932 we knew would be
A year before 1933.

**
Pleasure 'fore anything else?
Cheques must be first for ourselfs.

**
Greek would be much better
If it didn't metter.

* ..
A collitch goil is 'lotsa fun
At school away from mother;
But at Easter when they're hum
I gotta get another.

MR. AND MRS. HATHAWAY
TELL OF EXPERIENCES
Guests of Dr. Naylor Entertain
With Talk on Life in
Belgian Congo

TRINITY TRACKMEN BOW
TO STRONG UNION TEAM
Blue and Gold Loses First Meet
77-49 Though Strong m
Field Events
FAST TIMES MADE
Visitors Allow Only One First
in Eight Races-Daut and
Warner High Scorers
The Trinity track team lost dts
first dual meet of the season to Union
College by a score of 77 to 49 last
Saturday on the Trinity field. In
spite of the fact that the damp, chilly
weather was unsuitable for recordbreaking performances, the Union
runners turned in exceptionally fast
times in practically all of the running
events, allowing Trinity only one first
place in the eight races. The Blue
and Gold team was stronger than its
opponent in the f.ield events, however,
but could not overcome the lead obtained by the Union team through
its power on the track.
•T he Union College team is the
strongest team that Trinity has met
in years. It is wen balanced and,
due to the fact that it has been training all winter, is in physical condition. The closest and most thrilling
events were the 220-yard low hurdles
and the 100- and 220-yard dashes.
Bob DilUt of Trinity, defeated by
his Union opponents in the high hurdles, turned the tables by just speeding in ahead of his two riva'ls in the
low hurdles. In the 100- and 220yard dashes, Sullivan of Union got
fast starts and maintained a scant
lead all the way to the tape, fighting off Thayer's challenging spurts
successfully. AlthQugh Dave Swanson, the Trinity captain; was defeated
in the quarter mile, his time of 53
seconds compares favorably with the
best time made· in this event at Trinity last year. Daut and Warner were
the high point men for Trinity, Daut
garnering points in the high and low
hurdles and the broad and high jumps,
with Warner taking first places in
tbe discus throw .a nd broad jump.

On Tuesday evening, May 2, at 9
o'clock in the Lounge of Cook Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hathaway gave an
informal ta'lk on their experiences in
the Belgian Congo. Mr. and Mrs.
Hathaway are friends of Dr. Louis
Naylor, Professor of the Romance
languages, and spoke on his invitation.
Mr. Hathaway spoke first and told
how he and his wife had gone out to
the Belgian Congo three years ago to
do mis.sionary work among the Bobangi tribe. Mr. Hathaway gave a short
descripti!On of the socialist system of
living in use not only among the BobJmgi., but .a lso among many other
native tribes. If a Bobangi should
kill an elephant it would not belong
to him., but only what remained after
the headman; sub-headman, and relatives got their "cut." This practice,
he said, prevents any one family from
getting too affluent or too poor.
Summary:
Mr. Hathaway, in closing, compared
the C<>ngo practice of wire buying
High Hurd.les~Waldron, Union,
with the American debutante system first; Turner, Uni,on, second; Daut,
and stated that .comparison was not Tr.inity, third; time, 16.4 seconds.
too unfavorable to the American
1oo-yard Dash-Sullivan, Union,
debutante.
' •t y, secon d ; Ke.·'
u th
k
th
I 1f"Irs t ; Th ayer, T rmi
1 lam, Trinity, third; time, 10.6 seconds.
M rs. ~~a away spo e on
e amost insur.mountable difficulties they
One-Mile Run-Teele, Union, first;
eneountered dn trying to •gUve the BoGottschalk,
Union, second; Holleran,
bangi some smattering of education,
and the ingenious methods they used Union, third; time, 4 minutes, 40.9
in surmounting them. She gave ex- seconds.
440-yard Dash- Forbes, Union,
amples of how the different lanfirst;
Hill, Union, second; Swanson,
guages sounded and the difficulties
encountered in try.ing to Jearn them. Trinity, third; time, 51.6 seconds.
Two-Mile Run-Lap, Union, first;
The meeting was then turned into
an open forum, and a short time later Gladwin, Trinity, second; Mirate,
was adjourned to the college cafeteria Union. third; time, 10 minutes, 42.8
seconds.
where refreshments were served.
220-yard Low Hurdles-Daut, Trinity, first; Reeder, Union, second;
Turner, Union, third; time, 27.6 secSENATORS ELECTED.
onds.
(Continued from page 1.)
220-yard Dash-,Sullivan, Union,
Senators and is thus automatically in- f.irst; Hill, Union, second; Thayer,
cluded in the roster.
Trinity, third; time, 23.6 seconds.
In addition to the above choices
Half-Mile Run-HoUeran, Union,
Harold R. Bayley was elected College first; Moulton, Union, second; Childs,
Marshal, and John S. McCook won Union, third; time, 2 minutes, 2.5
the post of Athletic Ass·o ciation Sec- seconds.
retary. Bayley, who is a member of
Pole Vault-Griffind, Union, first;
the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, has Mowbray, Trinity, and Reeder, Union,
held many prominent managerial tied for second; height, 11 feet.
roles as well as being on the Tripod
High Jum;p-Turner, Union, first;
staff. McCook, a member of the Psi Daut, Thinity, second; Kellam, TrinUpsilon fraternity, was only recently ity, third; height, 5 feet, 1{) inches.
elected to the Sophomore Dining
Discus Throw-Warner, Trinity,
Club, an hQnor conferred on men who first; Barnett, Union, second; Alexhave been outstanding on the campus ander, Trinity, third; distance, 117
during their first two years at Trin- feet, 3 inches.
ity.
Broad Jump- Warner, Trinity,
CHAPEL NOTICE.
first; Kellam, Trinity, second; Daut,
The speaker in Chapel on Saturday Trinity, third; distance, 19 feet, 1Ph
afternoon, December 32, 1955, B. C., inches.
will be the Honourable ( ? ) Theodore
Shot Put- Alexander, Trinity,
Zion Hertzberg, Secretary of the first; Kellam, Trinity, second; WaldBridgeport Executive Council of the l'On, Union, third; distance, 37 feet,
Plantvme Community :Chest Corpora- 8 inches.
tion, Inc., who is not responsible for
Javelin Throw-Thayer, Trinity,
the administTation of all details, or f.irst; GaUan, Union, second; Parker,
something, of that unimportant or- Union, third; distance, 165 feet, 10
ganization. He ~U speak on, "De- inches.
velop Your Chest or Bust."
Final Score: Union 77, Trinity 49.

UNCLE TOM MAKES NO
COMMENT ON INVENTION
Old Fox of Boardman Refuses to
Grant Request of Simpering
Tripod Reporter
Ye scribe entered Old Uncle's laboratory, and, seeing that the Grand
Old Man of cribbage was engrossed
in a scientif.ic magazine, forbore to
speak until the kindly sage should
notice him. At last Uncle Tom, as
he is known to his boys, ·l aid down
the magazine, a foreign publication
called "La Vie Parisienne," and peered
at the intruder over the top of his
,Ienseless spectacles.
"What you-all want, Son?" he
asked in his childish bass, f'licking· an
imaginary bit of -lint from the top of
his bald head.
"I represent the Tripod," said the
tot, crying a bit.
"I won't sign no papers", said the
sage sullenly, his eyes roving restless' ly around the tiny white-washed cel'l.
"Oh, no," said the student, blushing
, with shame, "I came to s-ee you about
your last invention, you rat."
"Oh, pshaw," said the sage slangily,
tossing his auburn curls willfully,
"Youse guys're drivin' me crazy 'bout
that ·Ol' 'chine."
"Ou est la machine?" asked Rosen,-crantz, his beady eyes searching the
other's fac-e craftily.
"That's telling," said the old fox of
Boardman, flicking a handkerchief
' fr·o m his coat-pocket as the entranc. ing odeur of "L'Apres-Midi d'un
Cochon" fi:lled the room.
"You see," he began in his childish
treble, his eyes twinkling roguishly
: as he polished his celluloid collar with
. an old sock, "You see, the· Colonel and
; Bud are after this 'vention."
"Never mind that, my brav~," said
the ·reporter. "How did you com-e to
. think of the contraption in the fir1lt
:place?" ·
"Wal, son," said the grey-beard,
picking his teeth with a bit of . o'ld
:scrap-iron, "She was young and i was
healthy and the moon was sqinin' up
above, and I jest thunk of it, that's.
all. It takes a heap o' liv:in' to make
a house a home," he concluded, a tear
glistening in his wat'ry eye.
''0. K. Frankenstein," said the
.stripling, moved despite himself.
"'0. K. can you see?" asked the cad,
. shooting his cuff at a sparrow t~at
.flew by the window just then.
"You rotter!" hissed Y·oung Wild
West as a shot ra ng out in .t he gambling- den. Fu Manchu had struck
again!

CAMPUS COMMENT
GLEE CLUB CONCERT.
What with Spring and so many
goings-on, the Tripod is never short
of copy, so it's difficult for us to
squeeze in a few lines somewhere on
one of the four pages. But last Saturday night we went to the Glee Club
Concert .and enjoyed it so much that
we forced the editors to grant us a
little space in which to put a few remaTks.
There were quite a few people
there, mostly patronesses, faculty
members, and-we couldn't help notice
this-many more neutrals than fraternity men. It is too· bad the students don't turn out better for the
annual concert; perhaps the majority
of them that care for such things
are in the Glee Club, and there are
few left to make up the audience.
We hav-e considered "Sylvia" our
favorite glee club song, and Saturday night we certainly were not disappointed.
Of Walter JohnsQn's
piano solos we lik-ed Palmgren's "May
Night" best. Such a piece, we think,
should be played with dimm-er lights;
JQhnson did it so-well, gently.
Judging from the applause they received, the Kirby brothers were the
hit of the evening. It is fascinating
to watch a group Qf violins in a symphony orchestra b-eing played in
unison, the bows rising and faLling
together. But as the two K,irbys,
who look as much alike as two twins
ever could, played their duet, the
strange effect of seeing double was
very striking ind-eed.
Our only criticism of the whole affair lies in the fact that the program
lacked any more or .Jess lively bit to
break up its solemnity. "Fireflies",
sung by the dub in its second group,
was the only song that gave such relief. Perhaps more students would
come' to the concerts if a few · "specialty'' numbers were presentedlighter stuff, jazz, if you wiU, sung
by a quartet. . For larger attendance
the tastes of all must be consid-ered,
a difficult task when dealing with
college men.
We didn't see ariyQne who was not
enjoying the dance that followed·. The
orchestra was sufficient, the · cToWd
gay, and then-there were those
pretty speeches.

BEER RETURNS.
( Cont inued from page 1.)'·
them the following quotations :
J. H . (Hoo) Ray Yusting-"1 like
very much all sorts of stuff· like that
-I mean stuff like beer , ·a n' women
an' moons an' things. Atten-shtm! "
S. S. (Swanny) Duck-"We've had
nary a case in this here collidge (as)
yet, and by gar there ain't agoin' to
be any either. Oh, you mean beer.
FTaw, haw, I thought-haw, haw . .. "
U. C. (Rubbit) Oilin-"I tank I go
home now."
And the rest were too messed up
to read. Great stains like the salty
tears of disillusioned youth obliterated all the remaining writings. So
Defeat at the Hands of Amherst touched we were t hat never again
and T ie with Bowdoin Marks will we waste a star reporter,>to quote
dry words, supposed to tell the where,
Recent Introduction
the why, and t he how of that earthly
manna-beer.
The TTinity golf team, although unrecognized by the Athletic Council
has taken part in two interco-llegiate
COMMUNICATION S.
matches thus far this spring, and
(Continued from page 2. )
prospects for further competition are own admission the Neutrals do con· bright. The squad at present is com- tribute five dollars each year to their
posed of Donald Snowden, Robert support. As for the payment of class
Hollins, James Marks, Charles Sheafe, dues, is "A Senior" aware of the sit: and John Ellsworth.
uation in his own class? Of sixtyOn April 29 the Blue and Gold men five men, fifteen have paid their dues
played a team from Amherst at the in full. Of these, twelve are fraternOrchards Goif Club at South Hadley, ity men; and of these twelve, eight
·Mass. Amherst returned the winner are Senators, who must pay their
' 7 to 2 with all the individual scores dues before being eligible for office.
close. Snowden, Hpllins, Marks, and
When those fraternity men who ar e
' Sheafe represented Trinity. Bowdoin loudest in their denunciations bring
' was the next opponent and this match to the problems of the Neutral body
. ended in a 3 to 3 tie. Two foursomes an .i mpartial interest that transcends
were played with Snowden and Hol- Babbitt-like indignation and righteous
lins outscoring Woodruff and his sneers, I am confident that there can
··partner from Bowdoin 2 to 1, while be worked out upon this campus a
Breed and Clark of Bowdoin turned satisfactory system for the carryingthe tables by upsetting Ellsworth and on of extra-curricular affairs and,
what is more important for the imMarks with a duplicate score.
lA. third match has been scheduled mediate moment, the efficient and
with Wesleyan on May 1.8 to be played painless collection of class dues. I
at the West ~art£ord Golf Club wish I could see it in my time.
REUBEN PEISS.
course.

GOLF TEAM ORGANIZED
TO PLAY FOR TRINITY

May 12, 1933
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DR. OGILBY GIVES TALK I Final Examination Schedule AMHERST NINE SCORES
IN CHAPEL ON FREEDOM The Trinity Tripod wishes to ex- 5-0 WIN OVER TRINITY
press its appreciation to

the mem- Thompson Limits Blue and Gold

President Speaks for l ndepend- bers of the committee on the final
ence Taking T ext from Epistle examination schedule for their kindof St. Peter
ness in allowing the following schedule

to be printed. Will students please
note that this is not the final draft
In a sermon preached at the 11 and is subject to change?
o'clock Communion Service in the
JUNE, 1933
Chapel last Sunday, President OgiJby
spoke of freedom and how it is Friday, June 2, at 9 a.m.
abused. He used as his text St.
Mathematics 2 (All sections).
Pet-er's First Epistle for the Third Friday, June 2, at 2 p. m.
Sunday after Easter.
Economics 1 (All sections).
Throughout the talk Dr. Ogilby Saturday, June 3, at 9 a.m., Period 6.
stTessed the important and essential
Chemistry 6, Drawing A and 1,
part that freedom plays in our lives,
French 1, Philosophy 4b.
and warned that one must not abuse Saturday, June 3, at 2 p.m., Period 4.
it. The spirit of every college should
Economics 3b, Philosophy 1a (Logic,
be free, he said, and in spite of certain
Dr. Means) .
social group restrictions, there are Monday, June 5, at 9 a.m.
nevertheless those -elements which
English A, Greek 4.
make for an amount of independence. Monday, June 5, at 2 p.m., Period 7.
"F'l:ee Seeking After TTuth" should
English 1, History 5, Philosophy 7b.
be our watchwm·d, with a freedom of Tuesday, June 6. at 9 a.m., Period 5.
thought and will. In the b-eginning
Economics 2, German 5, Latin 1,
of the Epistle there is a request to
Philosophy 1 (Psychology-Logic,
"abstain from fleshly lusts", and it
Professor Hutt), Philosophy 3,
ends with "Honor the king."
Physics 2.
All through history there is a long Tuesday, June 6, at 2 p.m., Period 3.
line of rebels who defied existing
English 12b, History 3, Italian 1,
authority, Presid-ent Ogilby continued,
Philosophy 2, Physiology 1.
John Brown being a comparatively Wednesday, June 7, at 9 a.m.
recent one. A•lso the chaLlenge of the
French 2 (All sections), and French
Puritan Movement in England to the
3 (All sections). ~
Stuart Regime is very noteworthy. Wednesday, June 7, at 2 p.m., Period 1.
When St. Pet-er stated that one should
Biology 3, C. E. 2, English 10,
submit himself to every ordinance of
Geology 4, German 3, History 2.
man, it is only fair to add that he Thursday, June 8, at 9 a.m.
was forced to employ a maximum of
German 1 (All sections). and Gercaution, as the Epistle was addressed
man 2 (All sections) .
to a small group of Christians in Thursday, June 8, at 2 p.m .
Asia M~nor, who at the time were aU
Greek A (All sections), Greek 1
under fire. ·J'h-e President went on
(All sections), Physiology 2.
to say that a manifestation of freedom Friday, June 9, at 9 a. m.
in any form is a recrudescence of the
History 1 (All sections).
beast, and that fleshly lusts are Friday, June 9, at 2 p. m., Period 12.
aga_inst the ~igher t~ings of the spirit.
Biology 1, Chemistry A, Fine Arts
It .Js veTy mterestmg to watch th-e
2, History 6, Philosophy 5,
course of . w~rld events .at present. In
Physiology 4.
many countnes fTeedom has t~ken the · Saturday, June 10, at 9 a.m., Period 2.
form of an attempt. t? abohs~ the
Geology 1, Greek 2, History 14,
Mathematics 6, Physics 6.
orthodox types of rehgwns . . Wlll the
.Germap. C~urch follow th-e course of Saturday, June 10, at 2 p . m., PeTiod 8.
the Russlan ?· The next several
Chemistry 3 and 7b English 15
mQnths '"?ll, in all p~bability, tell. ·
P hysics A.
'
',
In closmg, Dr. Ogllby quoted a Monday,. June 12, at 9 a.m.
verse from ~n old Latin ~rayer used
Physics 1 (All sections), Physics·
freq~entl y m the mormng Chapel ,
4 and 5.
serv1ce. It . went· as. fo-llows:
Quem M
. on day, J une 12 , at 2 p . m .
.
nosse es~ VlVere cut s~~vtre est regAstronomy 1 (All sections).
nar e, wh1ch translates, :In knowled.ge Tuesday, June 13, at 9 a. m., Period 11.
of whom ·standeth our eternal hfe
Chemistry 1 (All sections), Chemiswhos-e service is perfect freedom."
. try 8 and 9, History 11, Latin 4,
Mathematics 3, Music 1, Philosophy lb (Psychqlogy, Dr. All
maier).
Tuesday, J une 13, at 2 p.m., Period 10.
Biology 2, English 2, French 6b,
Hygiene 1b, Latin 2, Physics
Wednesday, June 14, at 9 a.m.
Two Short Productions to be
Mathematics 1, 1T, and 1ba (All
Given in Public Speaking Room
sections).
'
Next Wednesday Night
Wednesday, J une 14, at 2 p.m., Period
1
9. G. E. 1, Economics 4, Fine Arts
1, Greek 7b, P hilosophy 8b.
At t he most r ecent m eeting of the
English 4 and Chemistry 2 not yet
Jesters the members voted in favor
of t he plan to take over the produc- placed.

JESTERS TO SPONSOR
GERMAN PLAYS HERE

tion .o f the German plays, which have
been .g iven on the campus this fall by
voluntary groups. Hereafter the plays
will be g iven under the supervision of
the Jester s and credit toward Senior
and J unior J esterships will be awarded to those comprising the casts. The
first of the series of entertainments
will be presented next Wednesday
evening in tl!e Public Speaking Room.
There will b-e nQ charge. The time
will be posted on the Bulletin Board
in the near future.
Two plays will be on the W'ednesday program. They are "Einer Muss
Heiraten," by Wilhelmi, and "Eigensinn," by Benedix. 1Senf, Hubinger,
J'unker and Howard will have the
ro'les in the f,i rst presentation. Reinsen, Clark, Stolz, Thomas, Liddell and
Senftleben will make up the cast for
"Eigensinn."
Remember the date,
Wednesday, May 17, time to be announced.
Othm: business included the elections of members on the strength of
their work in the spring play. James
Les'lie Grant was elected to Senior
.T estership. New Junior Jesters inelude Louis Carson, Jack Williams,
Wyatt Williams, Eugene Gane, and
Tuckerman Chapin.

I

I

3:

This is not the final form of the
examination schedule, but is approximately correct. Students should consult the f inal schedule when posted,
and note changes made.

DR. SWEET SPEAKS.
(Continued f r om page 1.)
spoke of the large number of applicants for admission to the medical
schools of the country, and of the
hard work required to complete a
course in medicine and gain an interneship. Dr. Sweet closed by congratulating the members on the choice
of their life-w<>rk.
President Jensen next introduced
Dr. Swan, who outlined the g'rowth of
the Pre-Medical Department at TTin.,
ity and told of the requirements of
medical schools and state associations
that must be· met by th-e young doctors of today.
Before adjourning, the members
elected Dr. Sweet, Dr. Ogilby, Dr.
Swan, Dr. Bissonnette and Dr. Krieble
honorary members in recognition of
the support which they have given
to the club.

Batters to Three Singles
in Rain
The Trinity nine suffered the second
defeat of the season last Saturday at
the hands of the men from Amherst.
In a drizzling rain Thompson, Am
herst pitcher, allowed only three
scattered hits to shut out the Blue
and Gold, while his teammates were
running up a total of five runs.
Unable to get their eyes on the
ball the Trinity batters could not keep
pace with the visitors. Bill Henebry
worked hard the whole course but
pitched himself into trouble several
times by walking the first man to
face him. Amherst's first run came
in the second inning. Henebry passed
Ryer, the first man up. He went to
second on a passed ball, to third a
Carey was throwing out his teammate
at first, and home on a wild pitch.
In the fourth inning DeBevoise, firs
man to bat, walked. On fielder's
choice he went to second, a wild pitch
sent him to third and a single by
'\Varner brought him home. Amherst'
hitting was timely. In the sixth a
triple by DeBevoise, followed by a
double by Ryer, gave the J effmen
their third run. In the seventh a well
executed bunting attack caught Trin
ity flat-footed and another man scored
when Kearns made a wild throw to
first. A triple by Harroun then drove
in the fifth run.
Trinity garnered three scattered
hits. Henebry singled in the third,
Carey in the fifth, and Am port in the
eighth. The Blue and Gold could no t
seem to break through the fine pitch
ing of Thompson and never threatene d.
With few exceptions the local men
went down one-two-three .
Amherst.
AB R H PO A E
Pusco, 2b,
4 1 0 1 2 0
Teradash, 2b,
1 0 0 0 1 0
Harroun, 3b,
5 0 2 1 1 0
Chapman, rf,
1 · o 0 0 (). 0
DeBevoise, rf,
3 2 1 0 0 0
Ryer, cf,
4 1 1 2 0 0
Murphy, ss,
3 0 ,0 2 6 0
Brehn, 1b,
0 0 0 5 0 0
Warner, 1b,
4 0 111 0 1
Willoughby, If,
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 '0 1 1 0 0
Griffiths, If,
Keedy, c,
4 1 1 4 0 0
Thompson, p,
3 0 0 0 4 0
Totals,

34
Trinity.
AB
E:igenbauer, If,
2
Fritzson, If,
2
Kelly, ss,
4
Bell, rf,
4
Bockwinkel, 1b,
4
Armstrong, cf,
3
Kearns, 3b,
3
9
Carey, 2b,
Amport, c,
3
Henebry, p,
3
<.)

5

7 27 14

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H PO A E
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 10 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 1
1 3 4 0
1 9 3 0
1 1 2 0

----Totals,
31 0 3 27 10 1
Score by innings :
Amherst
0 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0-5
Two-base hit, 'Griffiths; three-base
hits, DeBevoise, Harroun; stolen bases,
Warner, Carey; sacrifice, Thompson
left on bases, Amherst 7, Trinity 4
base on balls, off Henebry 4; struck
out, by ThompsQn 4, by Henebry 9,
hit by pitcher, by Henebry (Willoughby); wild pitches, Henebry 2; pasired
balls, Amport; umpire, Elliott; time
of game, 2 hours.
CHAPEL NOTICE.
The speaker at the Wednesday
morning chap-el service, May 17,
will be Rev. Worcester Perkins, of
the Church of the Holy Communion
in !New York City. Mr. Perkins
was in the Class of 19.15 in Trinity
but he left before he received his
degree to complete his studies at
Harvard.
On Sunday afternoon, May 21,
Mr. Watters will p'lay his monthly
organ recital at 4 o'clock. At the
Vesper Service following at 5 the
Wesleyan Glee Club and the Trinity Glee Club will provide special
music.
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~.LYON

&SON

Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors
20 Central Row,
Hartford, Conn.

DEBATERS WIN PLAUDITS
FOR RECENT SHOWING
Letters Bear Testimony to
Success of Athenaeum in
Radio Debut

Both the written and verbal verdicts of interested radio listeners gave
Phones 2-0868 and 2-7508
the Athenaeum team a convincing
margin over the Wesleyan Debating
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
Society in the radio debate broadcast
COAL
from WTIC., Wednesday night, April
bas given warmth and com f o r t to 26. Mr. Sen£ and Mr. Heinsen are
old Trinity· We han dle t he fin - to be congratulated upon their suce~ t grades of Coal produced .
cessful radio debut.
Only seven letters were received
from the radio audience, but five of
those gave the decision to Trinity.
Officea-8 ALBANY A VENUE.
On
e letter came from New York, one
218 PEARL STREET
fr
om
Massachusetts and the rest were
Call 2-3060
fr om Connecticut. One was received
from a Connecticut State College student who stated in no uncertain terms
that Trinity was the winner and that
the last speaker, Mr. Sen£, had presented a stirring and forceful speech.
241 ASYLUM STREET.
The amount of radio mail, though
small, reflects the general attitude of
people who heard the debate. It is
generally thought that Trinity presented a preponderance of eviaence and
162 Washington St., Hartford that the affirmative side, having the
Open Evenings.
burden of proof, was unable to advance any one overwhelming argument.
An indication of the preparation
that went into this debate was eviThe Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
denced in the manner in which both
65 LINCOLN STREET.
Mr. Sen£ and Mr. Heinsen anticipated
Telephone 5-1436.
and r efut ed all the arguments of the
Wesleyan team. Wesleyan had debated the same question three times
before, winning over Williams and
Amher st, but even with this advanExperienced and efficient barber s
ta ge they were unable to overthrow
always at your service.
th E' Trinity arguments.
59 High Street at Allyn
Because of the fact that the teams
For Snappy College Footwear had only one half-hour on the air.
there were only four speakers and
no rebuttal. This meant that Trinity
must present an overwhelming argument and at the same time refute all
820 ASYLUM STREET.
of Wesleyan's points.
There. is a wide interest in radio
debating and almost every letter
stated that the writer looked forward
to future meetings.
The recent international broadcast
in which Columbia and Oxford carried
or a formal debate was exceptionally
well received. Newspapers in and
around Hartford gave space to the
Wesleyan-Trinity debate and the
publicity ensuing from the radio discussion must certainly be h eartening
HABERDASHERY
to both undergraduates and alumni.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

G
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

s

$3.8·5 to $8.85

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

DRAWING MATERIALS AND
INSTRUMENTS.
F OUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS.
NOTE BOOKS, STATION ERY.

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

Saturday, May 13:
3 p. m .-Baseball: Second team vs.
Kent at Hartford.
4 to 6 p. m.-Tea Dance in Cook
Hall.
9 p. m.-Fraternity Dance in Cook
Hall.
Sunday, May 14 :
Services at 8, 11, and 5. The Rev.
Bernard I. B-ell of St. Stephens
College will preach at the 11
o'clock service.
Monday, May 15:
N~ew Eng land In terco llegia te Tennis
Tournament at Chestnut Hill,
Massachusetts.
T uesday, May 16:
5.15 p.m.-Special Vesper Service
for Diocesan Convention.
Wednesday, May 17:
8.30 a. m.-Chapel Service. Rev.
Worcester Perkins of New York
will speak.
9.20 a. m.-Rabbi Feldman will
speak to Freshmen on "Judaism."
F riday, May 19 :
1 p. m.-Committee on award of
McCook Trophy meets in German
Room.
Saturday, May 20:
2.30 p. m.-Track: Tufts College at
Tufts.
Sunday, May 21:
Services at 8, 11, and 5.
4 p. m.-Organ Recital by Mr.
Watters.
5 p. m.-Nespers with Music by
Wesleyan Glee Club and Trinity
Choir.

TRACK TEAM PREPARED
FORINTERCOLLEGIATES
Nine Men of Squad to T ravel
to Worcester Tomorrow
for Big Meet

(Continued from page 1.)

PATRONIZE

LAWLER'S

(Incorporated)
Athol, Mass. Chaperones: Mr. and
50 CHURCH STREET
Mrs. Norman L. Spelman, Hartford.
From Delta Kappa Epsilon: Misses
SODA FOUNTAIN AND
Jean Taillon, Lillian Osborn, and
LUNCHEONETTE
Dorothy Ericsonv Hartfurd; Vivian
HOME-COOKED F OOD
Price, West Hartford; Helen Cooley,
Wethersfield.
From Delta P hi: Misses Marion
Johnson, Betty Boucher, and Mary
Gilbertson, West Hartford; Geraldine
Poley, Oxford School; Emma Hills,
Plainville; Theda Dickerman, Plantsville; Claire Rew, New York City;
Janet Goldmark, Greenwich. Chaperones : Mrs. Ronald C. Oxford, Port
Chester, and Mrs. Laura Herrick,
Terms.
Hartford.
From Psi Upsilon : Misses Jean and
Anne Whaples, Farmington; Corinne
and Eleanor Beckwith, Smith College;
Phyllis Piper, Alice Groht, Janet
Lillie1 Elizabeth Whately, and Dorothy
Dunning, West Hartford; Virginia
Stewart, Kingston, N. Y.; Marion
Carmichel, Philadelphia; Jean Trumbull, Plain vine; J ean Ferris, Glen
Telephone 5-9110
P..idge, N. Y.; Mary Sinclair, North- ·
field Seminary. Chaperones : Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Towne, Elmhurst, L. I.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury Dyke,
Farmington.
58 Pratt Street
From Sigma Nu : Mrs. Paul M.
Christenson, Windsor; Misses Jeanne
SHOES AND HOSIERY
Kenyon and Kay Mulcahy, Hartford;
OF DISTINCTION
Barbara Hinckley, La Salle Junior
College; Margaret Wood, Philadelphia.
From St. Anthony Hall: Miss Elizabeth Motsinger, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Miss Margaret McGrath, Mt. Kisco, LOWRY SINCLAIR, ' 36
N. Y.; Miss Elizabeth French, Vassar
17 NORTHAM TOWERS
College.
Patronesses of the Senior Ball are
Mesdames Arthur Adams, Morse S.
Allen, A. Everett Austin, Jr., Frank
C. Babbitt, Archie Roy Bangs, Leroy
C. Barret, Thomas S. Bissonnette,
Joseph C. Clark, Haroutune M. Dadourian, Stanley L. Galpin, William
C. Helmbold, Thurman L. Hood, WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
Edward F . Humphrey, R. B. W. Hutt,
J EWELRY; REPAIRING.
Gustav A. Kleene, Roger H. Motten,
Remsen B. Ogilby, Raymond Oosting,
Henry A. Perkins, Charles E . Rogers, 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, ColliiCharles J. Rohr, Odell Shepard, SterOaee acquainted with thla atore,
wiD
ling B. Smith, Horace C. Swan,
aenr recret it.
Edward L. Troxell, and Arthur P . R. ;
Wadlund.
--------------The Dance Committee is composed '
of Edward · S. Paige, Chair man, H erbert 0. Bell, George H. Bockwinkel, Stationers Engravers
Printen
John T. Campion, John P . Cotter,
James M. Henders.on, John P . Leo,
J. Jack Sharkey, Charles M. Sheafe,
and William W. Sisbower.

CAPTAIN SANSOM'S

AIR COLLEGE

PRIVATE PILOTS' COURSES
$198.00

Highest Trained Instructors
and most completely equipped Flying School in the State.

INTERSTATE AIRWAYS, Inc.

Brainard Field, Hartford, Ct.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP..

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

T••

Nine members of Trinity's track
team will journey to Worcester tomorrow, May 13, to take part in the
annual Eastern Intercollegiate Meet
which is to be held on the Worcester
Tech. field. The trials in the various
events will be r un off in the morning
with the finals taking place in the
afternoon. Coach Oosting's men are
TAILOR
in good physical condition and hope
E XCLUSIVELY f or COLLEGE MEN
to better the showing made by the
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standiq.
Blue and Gold representatives at this
Cor. Washington and Vernon St..'
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
meet last year. At t hat t ime Trinity
AND PAPER RULERS
Phone 6-1763.
85 Trumbull Street
garnered seven points.
--------------------~----Hartford, Conn.
The men making the trip are : Captain Swanson, Adams, Thayer, Kellam, C omplete Squash a nd Gym
Daut, Warner, Harris, Gladwin, and Equipm en t for Trinity Students
At Special Prices.
Alexander. Swanson was unable to
run last year due to t he fact that he
156 ASYLUM STREET.
was bothered by a bad cold, but he SOS Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Hotel Bond Building.
Trinity Students Patronize
is ready to do his best in the halfmile this season. Adams, who also
specializes in this event, will be his
633 PARK ST. (Near Broad St.)
running mate. Thayer also kept from
HOMELIKE ATMOS PHERE
active competition last year since
Wholesome F ood at Moderate Prices.
transfers were not allowed to partiALWAYS OPEN.
cipate in the meet, will represent
Service First
Trinity in the javelin throw and
sprints tomorrow. Kellam, although
DaT Phone 7-7666
N i&'ht P hone Z-JHIII
he is still feelin'g the effects of a bad
P . L . HAMILL , P r oprietor .
cold, will be entered in the high and
CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
br oad jumps. Daut, a point winner
General Repairin&' on All Makes of Can.
last year in three events, will run the
Just Say:
high and low hurdles and will also
Z WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
"Meet me at the Prom."
Near Wa shing ton Street.
take part in the broad jump. Warner
will represent Trinity in the high and
broad jumps and the discus throw,
while Alexander will participate in
the discus throw and the shot put.
Harris will run the mile, Gladwin, the
Y our fa mily' s later peace of mind and comfort may hinge
two-mile race.
on your decision regarding an E xecutor.
Rhode Island State, the winner of
last year's meet, is a favorite to reWe offer Our Strength and E x perience.
peat again this year. The nine col'
leges entered in the meet are: Worcester Tech., Rhode Island State,
Massachusetts S t a t e, Connecticut
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE
State, Norwich, Tufts, Middlebury,
Vermont, and Trinity.

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

S. Z. TOBEY

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

The Atmosphere of Home

Have you thought of making

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

CALENDAR

SENIOR BALL PROGRAMME
HOLDS CAMPUS INTEREST

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental

School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming increasingly importa nt in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.
Write for catalog.

236 ASYL UM STREET.

Leroy M. S. Miner, D. M. D., M. D., Deu,
Dopt. 1 , 18 8 Long wood Ave.. Boston, Mua.

GEORGE AND FAT

Suits from Fashion Park

At your Service.

$30.00 and more.

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

Broad and Vernon Streets

115 ASYLUM STREET

ROBBINS RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luncheon .............. SO cents
Table d'hote Dinner ................. :.... $1 .00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home--made Ice Cream
687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.

mE PROMENADE
BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL
1001 Main Street, Hartford
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting
Orchestras

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP·
THE DIXIE LUNCH

HAMILL'S GARAGE

DECISION

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
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FOREIGN SERVICE
Coaching Course for United
States Foreign Service

Candidates for State Department E xamination September
17-27 now being enrolled.
F or
C ourse begins June 19.
particulars apply to

Harvey Institute
2 129 Florida Avenue, N. W .,
Washington, D. C .
T elephone--N orth 1538

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Sanitary and satisfactory service
guaranteed. Open Monday, W ednesday, Friday and Saturday, 1 to 6
p . m.; Tuesday a nd Thursday, 3.30 to
6 p. m. ; Saturday, May 13, from 1 to 9
p. m. Special appointments can be
.arranged.
HAIRCUT 30c
S H AVE 15c
BONCILLA FACIA L, SOc
J ARVIS 42- SE COND FLOOR.
JOSEPH SARCIA, P roprietor.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering
to a Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.

all you
could
ask for!

Just two
words ..•

• •

Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words-but .. They Satisfy"means ..To gratify fully."
Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes
taste better.
Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy !

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, P roprietor
44 Vernon Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor.

Main and Mulberry Streeta

STUDENTS' LAUNDERING,
DRY CLEANING WORK

•

A SPECIALTY.

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
«1-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE

•

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The etore where they cash your checb

tie ciyare/te dat!J

MILDER

the otyaret/e tkf TASTES
IC\ 1933. L rccErr & MYERs ToBAcco

N OMINEES CHOSEN.
(Continued from page 3.)

ltiE ONLY

Sun AnR.oVEil LAF>OR.ATOR.Y
IN tiA~TFOitD COUNT\'

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

or Charles A. Fr.itzson will represent
Delta Phi in next year's Senate, while
Charles 0. Bierkan or J ames J . Albani
is to be t he Senator from Alpha Tau
Kappa.
On ~nday, May 8, t he Neutral
Body held a second meeting at which
two more candidates were chosen, so
that it will have two Senators, either
Rex J . Howard or Warren F. Reuber,
and either J ohn R. Bose or Charles
J . Sutherland.
At the same time the Secretary of
t he Athletic Association will be chosen
from among three Sophomore candidates, William J. Angus, John S. MeCook, and Territt H. M•o wbray.
Rex J . Howard, Charles T. Kingston
and Harold R. Bayley are the three
nominees for t he office of College
Marshal, which will also be filled at
this election.

BETTER

Co.

P . Adams and Br-ezina, and Johnson
INTRAMURAL TENNIS
and Butler upset Crawford and Dunn
only close match. L. Lau won
TOURNAMENT STARTS inovertheBurfeindt
for the sole Delta Phi

FLY

triumph.
Winners for Alpha Delta Phi were
Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Delta Phi
WITH
Craig, who defeated Day, and t he
and Alpha Tau Kappa Sco~;e
doubles teams of A. H. Onderdonk
First Round Wins
and Baldwin, and Haring and Littell.
Sigma Nu won two singles matches
The Intramural Tennis Tournament when Slater upset P urdon, and Ellsgot under way recently, despite worth t urned back L. Wadlow.
Long and
inclement weather, with three of t he
Delta Kappa Epsilon won two doub- Flying Instruction.
Short
Distance
Flights.
fraternity teams surviving the firs t les matches by default, but weakness
round. Alpha Chi Rho opened the in t he singles caused t heir defeat as
McVane, Cotter, and McCurdy all won
competition by pinning a 4-1 dc>feat
for Alpha Tau Kappa. Ferris, Coleu,
Flights - $1.00 and up
on Delta Phi and Alpha Tau Kappa and Armstrong played for Delta
Flying lnstruction-$5.00 ~d ap
a lso won its initial start with a 3-2 Kappa Epsilon.
victory over Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Alpha Delta Phi was t he other winner
in a 3-2 triumph over t he Sigma Nu SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
netmen.
Hartford's Oldest Pilot in LiDe
UNION EVERY MONTH
The Alpha Chi Rho men had little
of Service.
trouble with Delta Phi in the singles.
Jackson defeated Flaherty and Leu Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen
defeated R. Lau; in the doubles, Middletown :
Hartford Office:
Call-5-9354
Schramm and S. E. Smith won from 205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

MAX PRESS" INC.

